How to build effective collaboration processes

Thursday 20th May
9.30 – 12.00 CET

9:30  1st part – Presentations

Welcome
Giacomo LUCIANI, DG REGIO

Stepping up actions for a fairer, climate-neutral Europe
Mariangela Luceri, Covenant of Mayors – Europe Office

Why vertical cooperation matters? Experience from the C-Track 50 project
Patrick Biard, AURA-EE

Multi-Level Governance – experience from the Pentahelix project
Guri Bugge, Viken County

Abruzzo Region in Covenant of Mayors – The experience from Joint SECAP
Chiara Barchiesi, Abruzzo Region

Regional support to municipalities: the case of Piemonte Region
Silvio De Nigris, Piemonte Region

Q&A session

Break

10:50  2nd part – thematic breakout sessions

Room 1: Regions supporting local energy & climate action
Host: Patrick Biard (C-Track 50)

Room 2 – How can we increase the quality and implementation rate of SECAPs through MLG?
Hosts: Guri Bugge and Ana Lovrak (Pentahelix)

Room 3 – Cooperation between municipalities for Joint SECAPs
Hosts: Chiara Barchiesi and Rosalba D'onofrio (JOINT SECAP)

Room 4 – Regional Energy Observatory for data monitoring and sharing
Hosts: Silvio De Nigris (PROSPECT 2030) and Catherine Premat (C-Track 50)

12:00  End
1st part – Presentations

Welcome
Christofer Ahlgren, DG CLIMA

C-Track 50: Helping cities lead the way to a carbon-neutral future
Andriana Stavrakaki, EPTA

Multi-stakeholder approach in energy and climate planning, PentaHelix approach
Ana Lovrak, UNIZAG FSB

Q&A

European initiatives for energy and climate action in municipalities: chances and challenges
Thekla Heinel and Charlotte Spörndli, European Energy Award

How regions can reach carbon neutrality: different approaches to regional energy planning
Manfred Hotwagner, EEE GmbH

The implementation of SEA in SECAPs: general considerations and the Joint Secap project experience
Maria Pietrobelli, CRAS, San Benedetto del Tronto

Q&A

Break

2nd part – Thematic breakout sessions

Room 1 - Long-term planning for carbon neutrality
Hosts: Andriana Stavrakaki and Alexandra Papadopoulou (C-Track 50)

Room 2 – stakeholder engagement in energy & climate planning
Host: Ana Lovrak (Pentahelix)

Room 3 – European initiatives for energy and climate action in municipalities
Hosts: Thekla Heinel and Charlotte Spörndli (EEA), Mariangela Luceri (CoM - Europe)

Room 4 - Mid-Term planning and Regional perspective
Hosts: Manfred Hotwagner and Silvio De Nigris (PROSPECT 2030)

Room 5 - Strategic Environmental assessment for Climate Adaptation plans
Hosts: Maria Pietrobelli and Nikola Matak (JOINT SECAP), Bojana Nardi (Eko Invest ltd)

12:00 End
How to finance climate and energy plans

Tuesday 1st June
9.30 – 12.00 CET

9:30 1st part – presentations

Welcome
Hadrien Michel, DG ENER

Discover the CoM - Europe Financing guide
Mariangela Luceri, Covenant of Mayors – Europe Office

Market engagement in public procurement of innovation: the example of Kindergarten Loptica
Denis Premec, Regional Energy Agency North

E-FIX Project - Testing innovative financing instruments for energy efficiency in the EU and the Eastern Neighbourhood
Andreas Karner, ConPlusUltra

STEPPING Plus - Energy Performance Contracts in Public Buildings
Lisa Sentimenti, AESS Modena

Development of mobility points in Riga metropolitan area with ELENA
Liena Krumina, AC Konsultācijas

Energy communities as game changer in the European energy market
Silvia Assalini, ICLEI

Q&A session

Break

10:50 2nd part – thematic breakout sessions

Room 1: Public procurement of innovation
Hosts: Denis Premec (C-Track 50) and Diego Mattioli (Municipality of Narni, Italy)

Room 2 – Energy Performance Contracts
Hosts: Lisa Sentimenti and Silvio De Nigris (STEPPING Plus), Żaneta Latarowska and Jakub Menin (E-Fix)

Room 3 – ELENA – European Local Energy Assistance
Hosts: Aija Zucika (C-Track 50) and Reinhard Six (European Investment Bank)

Room 4 – Citizen Finance (Energy Communities and Crowdfunding)
Hosts: Silvia Assalini (DECIDE) and Andreas Karner (E-Fix)

12:00 End